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0ttxtaHillsbor U situated in"""We, KiDl!l(ton and"! old and silverimmI ireai the famousYell silver field.. C0ttstig Hilliiboro i. surrounded bya rich ranch and farmingcountry. No auow and butvery light frost in wintertiiix. .Sunshine th wholeyear around, An abundanceof water. Jxcllut school.
8IERRA COUNTY SEAT, y P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor. S OFFICIAL PAPER OF COUNTY.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING, RANCH, MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.
yLVMt IX. No. 504. .HILLSBOROUGH, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, SEPT. 4, 1891. Three Dollars Per Year.
In Algeria is a small river which
the chemistry of Nature has conSIERRA COUNTY BANK,
HILLSIiORO, NEW MEXICO. verted into true ink. It is formed
by the union of two rivulets, one of
I'INOH ALTOS.
From th. Pino. Alto.
J ul im Warner fu up this we.k
halting band, with old friends anil mak-
ing new one. Ha expects t. start about
the 6th ( next month for ('antral
America to tales charge of a large mining
property 'here. 11. will bo accompanied
by one " Pino Alto.' bent miners and a
gentlyi:ia from Silver City.
stones he saw in his sluices might
be diamonds, githered 638 stones
and sent them to an expert in
London for examiaation. Two
weeks ago he received a report to
the effect that out of this large lot
only five stones are of no value, the
remaining 033 being genuine dia-
monds of pure water. This has
started a wild diamond excitement
which isvory strongly impregn ate a
with iron, while the other, mean
estate men of Denver. He loftfoi Denver
yesterday morning.
Mrs. Dr. K. I'. Blinn and twochildren,
and Mrs. Dr. Charles Blinn and two
children, of Frederickstown, Ohio, arriv-
ed here on Moaday ' coach. Mrs. Charles
Blinn is hero as a hcalth-sovke- r and Mrs.
Dr. E. P. Blinn is home much to
the pleasure of her many friends.
John Butocko and t han. Iiodelslxtr-ge- r
have opened up a good leading of
1 (i3 ounce silver ore. This llud is ou the
Panama, situated up Chloridu creek just
dering through a peat marsh
imbibes gallie acid, another ingre
dient in the formation of ink.
. ... a
SOCORRO COUNTY.
BOCOKHO.
F"jm the Advertiser.
A General Banking Business Transacted- -
Deposit Solicited from Mines, Miners and Business Men generallyLoads made on Approved Security. The Resources and
Facilities offered by this Bank are Equal to those of
any Bank west of the Missouri river.
. W. ZOLMES, President,
W. . BUCIIER, Cashier.
There is not and probably never nd all are going for the stones.
At the same time news comes thatwill be a good band-dri- ll in exist The infant son of J. II. McGee, at
ence, says the Denver Mining clloy, full in a washtub partly filled withlarge quantities of diamonds havt
water last Monday morning, and was reIndustry. Scores of patents have been discovered in North Laplan. ducea just in time to save life.
ab.ve the corduroy. When thoy had
done twenty-fiv- e feet of work they had a
good body of ore which was unlike iu
character of the paying grado of or iu
that vicinity, so they decided to drop it
as u. g. They cs mo to town and had an
asMay made, just for luck, and now, they
will go bacs and work the property.
been taken out for them and they
are all failures. Every one is The workmen in the deepest J C. l'leminons
in up from Hui uiohh
and rcorts that town as sending the boss
running toiun to the fair.
mines of Europe swelter in a! most
intolerable beat, and yet they have
what is called a "man-killer- ," by
which is meant they require more
power for their operation than is
11. W. Browne will make an excellent
city mayor and wo uuderstaud that honever penetrated over oca eeven-thousande- th
part of the distance
from the surface to the ceoter of
has consented to run.
required in drilling without the Mrs. A.T. Harrison prexented her
Mountain Pride Motel I
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
H. A. ROBINSON, . PROPRIETOR.
husband with a fine boy, and the happythe earth. In the lower levels of
THE PROBLEM OF MINING!
AT EXTREME DEPTH.
Denv.r Mining lM'tl.try.
Very deep mining in the future
may bo expected to depend upon
intervention of machinery. An
erroneous idea lias at the basis of
every one of them it is that the
father bus already determined that li
some of the Comstock mines the shall be named Grady, after one of the
men fought scalding water and greutest men of the decade .
At the residence of the groom vertical shafts and not upon in
parents last Wednesday evening Mr
could labor ouly three or four
hours at a tinS until the Hutro
tunnel piercedtoe mines and drew
cline a or long adits. Down to a
certain depth the latter form theChaa Ieicham and
Mms Lula Monroe
were united in the goldiiu bonds of
smiplest and most economicaloff some of tJHe terrible heat, which
had stoodat 120 decrees. The
matrimony by Hev. lr. AlcK.ellar.
From the Chieftain.
A thoroughly first-clas- s house the best in the city.
Choice table. Comfortable rooms. Commodious sample
nm. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Auntiu returneddeepest ing ever made, that at
means of opening and draining a
mine, but there oomas a limit iu
most cases where the length of tun-
nel needed aud the cost of haulage
place the adit at a disadvantage as
Spereuberg, near Berlin, pene-
trates Only 4,172 feet, about 1,000
machine creates power. They
only utilize or transmit power, and
they can not transmit any more
than is given to them, and can not
utilize all of it. There is some
loss in all cases, by friction or
otherwise. By any drill now made
a power equal to 100 pounds
applied to it will utilize only
about CO pounds. The loss is in
friction.
The copper house that N. Poul-so-
the iron manufacturer, built
in South Brooklyn, near Ft. Ham-
ilton, is a marvel. It is allof
metal, on a licht framework of
Tuesday morning from Utah. Mr. Austin
has recovered almost eutiroly from his
rheumatic attack. He is arranging his
airairs here prior to leaving for his futurefeet deeper than the famouB arteOils.Paints. fluid of action at Monterey, Mexico. uompared with the vertical shaft.sian well at tot. Jjouis. While
borings and mines reveal to us Dan Kyle, the ranchman, seems to
be unfortunate. Lust year he broke Insonly a few secrets relating solely
shoulder boil and was laid up for Roma
It is a question of topography,
that is, the ability to select a point
from which to start a tunnel, from
which it will be possible to tap a
vitin in depth without having to
to the temperature and constitu-
tion of the earth for a few thous mouths
in Socorro. Last week he rojed
a5-yo- old cow, who threw his horse
upon him, breaking his collar bone, theand feet below the surface, we are
able, by means of volcnnoes, to oppoHito one Irom the one broken last drive au inordiuutely long adit;
year. He is again confined to his bed.form some notion of what is gomgsteel, the floors being supported by
nrchi'B. The walls are composed
and it is also a question of the
amount of water to be handled.While we do not believe in or advo'Druggist and Stationer,
- Hillsboro, If. M. on at greater depths. Denver cats harsh or severe treatment of prisMining Review. Owing to the steep gradients of ouroners, yet we do advocate that measures
mouutains aud the height at whichthough they have to be harsh and severe
should at once be motud out to the prisNeighborhood Newsi
entirely of large copper plates
riveted together with double seams
and bound with iron. The cor-
nices, the trimmings, the posts,
the railings and the sheathings are
are entirely of ivon. The copper
is not polished, but each plate is
the croppings are above the valleys
and gu lobes, there are bettor op-
portunities among many of the Col
oners at present confined in thecemity
jail. They are not only disturbing theCRANT COUNTY.
peace and quileuess of the county ofllcinl.TOCKET CUTLERY.WINDOW GLASS. orado mines for exploitation by
S1I.VEB CITT.
From th. ltiiterprli.
Joha B. Curd has sold hi. freight
teams to Gillett & Carter for $1,200.
but also of all citizens for several blocks
adjacent to the jail, and in additioa to tunnels than almost anywhere else,
set in rough' hammered. Each their boisterous languugo, they polute the and we fiud that advantage has
been takeu of the favorable condiplute makes a panel with the iron air with obscenity of the lowest type.KEUER, MILLER & GO. bindings, 'Iu three of these panels DONA ANA. COUNTY.
From the Las Cruces Republican.
tions in the case of the Coweu-hove- n
tunnel, the Sheridan-Me- n-brass medallions are set in bas
H. I). Lewis left Tuesday last for
Wales, on a visit to his aged anther. Ben
was born under a lucky star, which
accounts for the gold liniag iu his
!ockuts
Goo. Feisler, on of Silver City's
most popular young men, returned last
T. J. Bull shipiwd 7,000 pounds ofre'ief. Ou the two tall chimneys data, Revenue, Colorado Central,..coon nnrDPUnnmiorj WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN grapes from Mesilla Turk Moaday. Pay Rock and many others.are iron bas-reli- ef work, one figure
representing a phoenix. The Ilr. Lan.
of this city bus th bsl and
most complete collection of reptiles and Eveu where the adit does not cutSaturday iroiu Hillsboro, where he hasULHILIIttL lUILIIUimiliUIJL, style is Queen Anne, and time will I insects of any we have seen.been holding down a position with Gnus.
color the whole structure in a rich the lode at the deepest point where
mining is to be prosecuted, it may
A Orchard's stage line. He will leave in
a abort time for California where he willantique of copperas blue.
J. II. Crane of Hillsboro, accompani-
ed by his brother, is in the city this week
on businexs.
T. J. Williams has been appointed
join lus lather ie handling a ricu genu serve a very useful junction in re-
lieving the pumps of a large part of
their work: and hence tunnels driv
Henry Jenkins, of Bolton, Lan ruins owned by Messrs. Fussier & Lewis.
Judge Bennett, commissioner forth inspector of eattlo for eastern Dona Anaeashire, England, lived to be 1G9
territorial fair, received from A McGregor en duriug tho emliitr stages of min- -years oia. Mrs. Anna oaville, a
ug may still be valuable when tbewriter of Jenkins' time, has the
Carry Largest stock of Goods in Sierra County
W by from First Hands, and OurJPrices Defy Competition.
Our Stock of
Dry kit, Boats ni Shoes, Eats d Caps,
county in place of Go. G, Gana, resigned.
Mrs. Chas. Metcalfe and children
left for Lo Angeles, Cal., the home of
hor parents, Wednesday. Mr. Metcalfe
will also leave in a short time and will
probably locate in Washington.
hafts have been pushed belowfollowing in her account of him
of Georgetown a rock having a perfect
picture in colors of Mineral mountain at
Georgetown, in this county. The beau-
tiful stone was tnkea out of a shaft on the
McGregor mine at a depth of 110 feet
from the surface . It is a beautiful piece
their level. The cases would be"I questioned him about his age.
He said he was 1G2 or 1C3. I very few indeed iu which it would
be expediuut to put iu drainageasked him what publio event he
could longest remember. He said of nature's photography. tuunel of any considerable length
Two brutes by the name of F. O.the battle of Flodden Field, when fter a shaft has gone much deepIm XT JVC Thompson and J. II. Staple, who wereHenry VIII. was king. He said
THI BLACK RAKCK.
from th. I'klorlri. Rang..
Hugh McTavish left last Monday for
Asptn, Colorado.
World's Fair Commissioner, Richard
Mansfield White, is now at HermoNa.
Magnor and Fulton are driving in the
tuanel of th Silver I'lumo proicrty on
gulch.
Mizner and Banders, who recently
er, though this has baou done at
the Ontario (Utah), aud iu a
few other iustanc s.
he was then between 10 and 12 hanging about Calvin Herring's ranchfor a month pant, during the absence of
Herring induced Lulu and Sally Herring,
aged retipectively 14 and 16, to go with
HAY GRAIN, PLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE.
BUILDIMG MATERIAL, &C, years
of age, and was sent to
Noith Ilallerton with a hoise-lo-ad By very doep mining is here
of arrows, but that a bigger boy
camps promIs Complete.
them to Silver City to get married.
Arrived there the two biutes deferred
the wedding by one pretext and another
We give orders from neighboring
Attention.
meant, luiniug at duptks of 3,1)(X)
feet, 4,(HK) fuet, or depr. What
the limit will eventually be, uoone
can tell. Quite lately it was sup
took a lease ou the Bullion and Warren
mining claims, th property f Thomas
Seal., at Grafton, are working a small
fore.
and occapied the same rooms with the
girls at a hotel that night. Hearing of
was sent to the army with him."
All this agrees with the history of
that time, bows and arrows bdng
then in use. The battle of Flooden
Field was fought September 9,
S-LA- KE VALEY and HILLSBORO" this tho father ef the girls rode into posed to be Boiuewnore betweentown to shoot the two brutes, but the
,000 and 4,00(J feet, but improveofficers of the law had them in charge and
ments have btten so rnpid thai) any1513, and Henry Jenkins was then
. f . J 1 I ould not allow H.iring kill them ucli limit will have to to lnuunui- -a Doy Derween ten auu iwaivv Overcome with grief at the ruiaation of
oly extended. The Tamarack copyears of age. He died on Dec. 9, his daughters by the two villians, Her
ring then killed himself. The two brutes per mines in Michigau will soonbe opened to a vertical depth otareia jail in default of $1,500 bail. DUO feet, ami there is nothing in
1GG9, so that he must have lived at
least 1G9 years, sixteen years
longer than old Parr, who was
born in Shropshire in 1483, and
the condition of the mound whereDKMIMO.
Hillsboro Mercantile Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING t EVERYTHING Y00 WANT.
ri.ai Ik. Headlight. the mine is now being worked to
lend to the anticipation of anyWord cam up from Coluaibus lastdied iu 1G35.
Pavn and Cloudntan are steadily
developing their Anna Boll property.
They have over 500 fuet of work dene and
have some good ore.
Geo. A Jams is duing fifty feet of work
for an interest in a claim belonging
toJ. C. riemmons and adjoining Geo.
Wolford's Homcstake on the north, in
the Palomaa district.
The Blun Bros., this week, started a
hard of 2 tO head of K Y horses for Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee. The herd will be
driven through to that place. Jake Blun
accompanied the drive.
Mr. Keliert Forties, ol Kansas, caine
in on Monday's coach. Mr. Forbes was
one of the original owners of the famous
Brush Hesp mine, at Kingston, from
which be made a bushel of money.
Th leasers on the King No , 2 at the
Wolfor camp in the l'aloias district,
hav commenced work and are taking
evening that l'.le Koebl, a ranchman
down on th Mexican line wall known iu
Dewing, is missiug, supposed to be
greater uilliculty in operating at
that depth bevoud the additional
cost of hoisting. The Like cop- -
By the consolidation of interests
t the diamond mining fields in
pur Uiiaco me exceptionally cool
and dry, nn 1 it will be easier toSouth Africa, the diamond "market
has been manipulated until prices
have advanced very materially,
while the output has been, if any
work them at greater depth than
most of the Western mines,
It will be a long time before the
question of working gold and silver
at and below adi'pth of 4000 feetthing, reduced. It seems,
now- -.
. . . t .i i:tever, as u me uonuou juuiran will have to be faced in earnest
But tneniinhile it is not an idle
murdered.
W. B. Ijine.one of the parties vho
burned th Clifton railroad bridges in
Arizona in May last, was arrested in
Tsxas lately and passed through here
Wednesday night for jail in Ruloinouvill.
The heavy machinery for th water-
works plant will bo in plac next we.k,
and everything is exectd to be In
readiness for laying the pipe t supply
this city with an abundance of pure
healthful water in a few weeks. The
work is progressing rapidly all along the
line. The cut under the Mimbres Hirer
will l completed by th time the canal
reaches Deming, and which is now com- -
ontrolling the African diamond
peculation to consider what will
out some g rock Davisninn
and Thompson are taking out soma ore
from the Excelsior claim adjoining. ave to be done when that time
UNION HOTEL.
LOUIS V. GALLES, Proprietor.
HILLSDOROUCH, - - - NEW MEXICO.
Newli and
Csitt Cteaa 4t5Ti Dia.Mtefc3 aM OssteitaUs !s.
M Garni Table, supplied with the best M'mts, and earliest and
ekoiosvl Vegetables Bnd Fruits the market affords.
, ,
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
Hor nti'irH 0--- h rnrQ.Will " r,ft1
oes come. V here there is rixmiPostmaster (rosier returned frnm
K.ngle last Fri lay accompanied by his ore, it is certain that men will fol
elds will soon be met with com-
petition that result in benefit to
the public at large. In the gold
fields of British Guiana, says an
exchange, they are takiug out dia
monds almost by the bushel. One
minor, nhn R'isn(,t',il that the
son Joshus who has been visiting his
mother in f in Francisco. Mr. Grozioris
low it down much deeper tliaa was
formerly supposed to-l- possible.
Poasjhly it may lie 5000 feet, possi-
bly 10,000 feet. Who can say?
jemploved iu the office of Rcnatict .t
i Phelps, the well known lawyers and ro:pitted to witliiu 9mi!n of town.
causes of the mill standing idle, liks orIRin1.r,1Tr,b15f , , Wes- -hundreds of others in the une fix, Nogerath.in his
phahen, vol. 1, page 141, says ai--and not that theie was no kdge or
quartz veia outcropping. Now, luvial gold results from the
disin- -
while there aro thousands cf such tegration of the quartz veins and
impoverished ledges that will not as found deposited in the sands oX
SOLV1NU THE GREAT PKOI3-LE-
A VAI.UAW.E PAl'KK BY COL. A. W.
HAKIUS, Till-- ; MSTINUUISIIIO
MINING OI'KKATOK OF
KINGSTON.
FRIDAY, SKIT. 4,
Entered at I lit I'imt.iHl at IIiIIhIioiiiiiuIi,Sisrra duuiit.y, Nkw Musiim, for ntiiHiuin
Mob throuuli till) I'liit.ed Htutim Mulls, il
4em4-olnH- nintnr.
pay to work, yet tho aggregation theGolbacu.
Phillips, n 521 of his wornpagefrom even these mav make, miles
awHy, immensely rich placer de-- on ore deposits, says. ihs ongi-mH- u
nal source of the gold of California
Now is the time to make your
preserves. The finest peaches and
crabapples in the Territory direot
from the Perrault Mimbres River
fruit fa rm-fo- rsale by the Hills-bor-o
Mercantile Company.
Fresh arrival of sugar cared
Hams, breakfast Bacon and clear
side Bacon at Long's
CASH GROCERY.
IN PRAISE OF ST. PATRICK'S FILLS.
St. Patrick's Pill lmve given better
gatinfactin than any other. M. H.
I'rouJfoot, Druggist, Granada, Colorado.
Our customers all seak highly in
pruine of St . Patrick's Pills. They are tke
best. Berry Bros. Carroll, Nebraska.
St. Patrick's PillHKiva entire satisfac
Rut really, notwithstanding the is undoubtedly the veins or. goldbearine auartz which occur in the
slates and other metamorpbic rockscement of Mr. McKinnon's article,
of the western slope of the Sierras;the public must construe the subse-
quent recitul of facts as proving also it has been conclusively proved
that the gold bearing gravels of
California belong to two distinct
the converse of his claim. He as
serts that deep, lasting, paying gold
MINING,
With the advent of ttis rainy
season there rill be a resumption
of life and work in the placers.
With .the gulches full of water,
ground whore the dry-wash- is out
of the question, puys well. The
product of the planers makes an
important item in the revenue of
this district and runs well up in
the thousands. When times are
dull anil other work fails our Mex.
ican miners resort to the placers,
there is always grub money to be
got there for little work. Those
who work there regularly and bo-co-
thoroughly acquainted with
the nature of the ground average
good wages for every hour they
work. In view of the fact that the
pay dirt hns to be screened and
thou worked through a fan arrange-
ment called the dry-wash- it is
evident that the ground must be
very rich. The gold saved by the
dry process is about the size of
rice grains, tho fine gold is all lost.
To operate these placers on a re
periods. They occur in two sys-
tems. 1st. The present river sys-
tem giving rise to shallow dig
quartz veins do not produce gold
placer deposits, but in almost the
same sentence admits that most of tion. I have nse.l them In my lamily.
gings. 2nd. liy the ancient riverit comes from small seams, gash
To the E.litor of Tun Aiivocats.
I u your article of the 14th Aug-gu- st
I notice that you attribute to
some remarks of mine a controversy
upon the origin of gold placer de-
posits.
My ahsenee from tho county had
kept me in ignorance of tho fact
until on my return I was shown the
article referred to above,
It contained a sort of challenge
to defend what was assumed by tho
editor to bo my eido of the question
towit: That gold placer deposits
chiefly originate in quartz veins,
and were eroded therefrom,
I was subsequently shown nn
article emanating from a worthy
citizen of Hillsboro. A perusal of
Mr. McKinnon's articlo or tissue of
assertions has determined mo to
accept the gigo of battle for at
leist one encounter. Mr. McK.
Thoy are the he ut I ever used lor tbe pur-nos- a.
Frank Cornelions, Purcell, Indianveins, and pockets in porphyry, system in beds of 6nd, gravel and Ter. For sals by C. 0. Miller, Druggist.granite und slate. Is he not aware
UiiANT county is securing an
reputation for crime.
There are lots of trees in Grant
comty too, will) good stout limbs
to 'em.
1.1 j i i - i 'i i
We do not know how it
was in other codutien, hut in Hiorra
County had the dry weather lusted
much longer the man who livos on
the "fut of the laud" would have
Lad pretty hard picking.
Hon. David P. Cami, of Silver
City, is now furnishing comiuuni-cation- s
to tho Silver City Sentinel
ueder the nom de plume of "Tho
MeKinley Republican." Ho is
one of the bout writers iu the
Territory.
It appears that money can bo
made both ways in this min-inachi- ne
business. For instance,
pebbles known as deep diggings,
but both with an identical origin,
t: Gold nuartz veins."
that these are parts of, connected
with, emanate from the main moth
And now, Mr. Editor, I trust Icr veins and water channels below?
Phillips says that "every lode have presented a reasonable argu-
ment in support of my theory, andthrows off branches or stringers
only hope it will be received in ainto the country rock, lheseon
BRING YOUK PRINTING TO
THE ADVOCATE.
This otQoa has now the bent stock of sta-
tionary ever brought to Sierra oonnty,
auoh as letter, note, bill, and blank paper
envelopes and cards. All kinds of won-til- e
and mine printing done neatly, qaiokly
and cheaply. Wedding and mourning sta-
tionery in stock, together with a large and
very fancy assortment of cat line cards.
Give as an order.
f hoots often excel both in size and proper spirit. Excuse the length
richness, the vein from which they of the communication.
ongnially sprang". These numer 1 am very trulv,
ous surface cracks are well under A. W. Harris.
Kingston, N. M., Aug. 27th, 1891.stood, and nt sometimes short die
tances below join and intersect the
assumes a postulnlo utterly failing mi. i.n vein. These first contribute
V o Lg s, 5 2.munerative scale would require agreat ditch from the Animas ntid
H C C h
E 3 ,. .! --3
to the erosions produced by atmos-
pheric influences. Disintegration
of wall rock and ledge matter is
constantly going on aud the liber -
wiwo a man m new Mexico may
become a millionaire by starting
rain, anothoi iu tho Htnte of
Is"8"!"
? I 4 Ja
3 4
Washington cuu get rich by rj : . i 'i Btited met-- I is carried down to thewat.-.- r courses and distributed alongStopping it. ockmtheir beds. 1 ho ledge that is now i 5 c E " " a "5 0
a .3 aM el - On
- s - a - 6
! S S
II SV N i2 "Sg o s S
twohu.ulrod feet below the surface
to produce facts or opinions to
substantiate tho correctness of his
position. He has traveled oyer and
seen a grent stretch or raining
country like the great American
traveler, Pratt, but has failed to ap-
ply the necessary thought to pro-
perly utilize) his observations
Like the Brighton buteher.he drove
his pigs to market but failed to sell
them and failed to accomplish the
object of his journey. I 1 ope to
justify the assort ion before I con-
clude this article. In your issue
t aI a sThe Advooatk should be foundIn the home of every tax-pav- in
MB
may be the outcropping five hun & M 5 s.? iS.. a B "pierra couuty. It is saving them u red) ours hence, and while now
rebellows and unprofitable may
t.
CO
jn
O
O
X
2 8 3 2 E
perhaps from the Kio Grande.
There are thousands of acres of
this plater ground in nnd around
Dutch and Grsyhack gulches still
untouched. A safer and more e
opportunity for investment
does not exist anywhere, and pla-
cer mines command attention from
people who scout at quartz mining.
The Advocate would suggest to
some of our operators to gather
full information of the yield per
cubic yard, cost of canal, rights to
be acquired, etc., and take the
same to some of the Mine Invest
good money. Work for which they
.I
4 8
h o
2 2
T3 O
IS
yeild its pure gold for the supply 7inpaid as hign as 11,000 to $2,000 a of a rich placer hundreds of miles
year heretofore, Tub Apvocatk hns
- S, G
2 s & i
'J
V
3away. Placer gold is often found P.
with (I'lnviz sdhcrins to it. but 3z11:3 ?- x E St 9 c m aagreed to do free of charge. We
refer to the publication of the tax- - rounded smioth and water worn.Were it in place where found and
of the 7th Mr. McK. makes the
following statement: "The Sttewart
mine in Jlingham Canon was a
paying gold quartz mine. It cross-
es JJuur gulch, which never paid to
viwvts Oildeposited from solution, it wouldhow ragged uneven surfaces from
the porous nature of the formation
list and the Couuty Commissioners'
proceedings.
On the completion of the Kin"-eto- u
& Hudson springs railroad,
with which it is associated
TSTS 8''uaed anj where
'S jn Sierra Couuty
will ba mada by the Advocate
at reasonable terms.
ment otlices of such places as Den-
ver, Kausns City or St Louis.
Those investment poople are able
and eager to tloat any enterprise
that has real merit iu it, ami the
we undorstnnd it is Hie intention
of General Manager Col. John S.
Vein gold is evidently deposited
from solution iu pipes, stringers,
irregular fnrms, also in layers of
different richness.showing that the
depimils were made at different
J. H. TAYLOR, Prssideut. W.N. SMALL, TNMumrsrCrawford to give tho editors end
periods and ths solutions differentbigger tho undertaking the better
they like it. They will form a mil 11 PASO FOIM AID MM COMPAH.ly composed.
lion dollar company nnd tloat the When nalni-e'-
s
atmospheric
proci mh of lixiviaUon operatesstock in less time than we work an Iron txrxtX JESxrzxtss Castin&;s.ordinary assessment. To give
work. Hut about one half mile
from said mine is an old nvur lud
following main Hiugham canon,
along which about a million of dol-dar- s
has been taken." Should not
a little thought suggest to Mr. McK.
that this old boil was the rtoipieu! of
the erosions of disintegrated quartz
and freed gold dust from the i;ing
ham quartz ledge, and that Hear
gulch was it recent depression and
water course? What is half a niiie
to a rushing torrent occurring at
intervals and extending over mil-
lions of years, for what Mr. M.Iv.
or your coi respondent may know
to the contrary V
Again, he cites the Pquunk
deposits in Kltlelas Valley
"where a nugget worth $7.j() was
taken out, with no quartz nar by;
yet 20 miles away tlio famous
(lil..h is c instantly) the lino pure
gold is liberated and earned (towntdinpe to the plan stake eight claims by the water to its sandy couch iuof twenty acroaeaehin your friend.-- '
names, have power ot attorney the rivrr bottom, w lule the rebellions ingredients of the former unv
preachers of New Mexico a grand
picnie in the natural parks of New
Loadvillo, iu Grunt county, With
the Lord and the press on his side
the Colonel thinks he will be all
right.
We bavo received from Col.
Max Frost, tho wide awake secre-
tary of the New Mexico Bureau of
Immigration, several valuable
pamphlets of general information
relating to tho Territory. Col.
Frost does his work well and it
will be no fonlt of his if .Vow Mex
ico does not swarm with prnirie
from oach and go armed with tlu'se
documents and a gunny sack of talie coin pounds nr retained in thesolutions or nre j. lined in the
Repairs, etc., on Mining, Smelting and Mill Machinery.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
- . , T "--
IlilLsIioro Iletauraiit,
ini.&sBOftaue.i, h. m.
JIM, THE COOK .Proprietor. - .
Table furnished with the best of everything in the mar
statistics and speeimens. "There's bands of wedlock to a more lovingmillions in it.
sp.-uso-
W. F. Wills.ni lsdoii well Authorities inform us that theon
specific gravity of the whole earthhis Garfield lease.
is five, two-tenth- Thnt of theAt the Trippo they are still tak 1 eh'istoti gold quartz mine exists rocky ci list only one half as much ket. Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always supplieding out water from the lower work iti.fi means ti.at the core is comwhich has paid h iiidsomely."
What are twenty miles to a deluge when procurable.posed of much heavier materialings.
then the crust Now, metals areproduced by n cloud burst that rolls
schooners all tho way from the
frozen north next year. ' the only substances known whichhuge boulders for miles us a childRobert Scott has bought a
two-third- s
interest in the lUecher and
intends to work the same.
I:!:: Valley, E;!i::::::-- ; ui kniwould handle marbles What a are heavier than rocks. This
would sscin to form the basis of
the same accepted t heory of ascen-
sion. The highly heated waters
below hoi 1 the precious metals iu STACrE AND EXPRESS
solution, having la on dissolved out
of the meta, bearing rocks in the
immediate vicinity of tho fissures Makinn close
hundred miles to a mighty glacier
in whose frozen grasp exotic boul-
ders are clutched, transported over
mountains and valleys, and finally
dropped in a foreign formation.
Tap your thought box, my friend,
eon m It Guiko on glacial action
and deposits and you may be as-
sisted in coming to wiser conclu-
sions. The Sucsgill Rurn of
Scotland contains placjr peposits
and a two cunco gold nugget was
found there. No gold was found
connection with all trains to and from T
It is reported thnt the new
owners of the El Dorado will soon
begin work on a grand scale.
Ths I'ouanza mill ore bins are
check full and jet th mill hi.
never re isod to grind from ten to
fourteen tons per day.
E. H ich.i, one of the sub-lessee- s
on the Garfitld. has out a goodly
pile of ore and is anxiously waiting
and suhlimnted by heat. I hese me- - Valley, for Hillsborough nnrl k'inmtnn
me again (leposileiJ liy Cooling Quick time. New and comfortuble Hacks sn.l (Wha .nin the nun res as the vapors or so.
lution approach the surface of the Leaves Kingston every morning, makincr mn;na withearth. U. t 1 , ,r ..' - . ' 5 -- -.
The gold discovery in the Sandia
range, near Albuquerque, mention
of which is mado elsewhere in
these columns, is considered worthy
pf some inspection, at any rate.
On Tuesday morning, according to
ths Daily Citizen, John Lutz and
party of other Albtiqueiqueans
started out to inspect it. Jf the
property is as represented it cer-
tainly is the richest rind ever m.ule
in ths Sandia rang The ore will
be given a thorough tost and then
something nu,ie definite will lm
known about it.
Too muebeannot bo said in favor
of patenting valuable mining claims.
In the long ruu it paves the owner
both money nnd labor, besides nf.
fording hi mi that security that
Tlio eminent authority Newbury . 'caving axe valley lor the east and west
strongly i.dvncntr-- s the tueory of weaves taKe v alley on arrival of all trains, arriving inaqueous nsiiension and appears to Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon
MiioujiM- - is cannula or - A TTOT- - o .
tor the Juchmoml null to start.
The Richmond mill started np
again yesterday, nnd Sn;t. Nolan
and Ed. Welch believe thev are
explainiiiK all the various )beii.m- - & UKLtiAKL), Proprietor,
fna e .nnectocj with forraatioH of
lo.ls.
in situ or in place near there
Sir R. Murchisuu ' behees it to
have been brought ftoni the dis-
tant ledges of Hntherlaudshire,
while Mr. Campbell, of Inlay, is in-
clined to ths opinion that a portion
at (least came from the still more
distant Scaudinavia or Lapland.
Both, however, cousider the vehicle
if transpoiiatiou to have been ice.
Another eminent authority,
Phillips, thinks it may have been
The nbnve last nieutionod theo- -
rifs are only mentioned in this ar
now well fixed in point of water
and ore for a good long run.
Robin & Mney report good pro-gres- s
on the Giu field tunnel. Ore
routing in gradually and trood iu- -
ticle as n pnrtnil groundwork for
the estiiblishmi.nt of ruy position. DRINK ORANGE CIDER, GINGERJf niiuerRi is formed nnd deposited
originally from solutions and vapor ALt UK SODA WATERS,
FROM THEproceeding from below and only ap.
prnnrhing the surface throned ths IiSroadwayHSottling Workscracks in the earth's crust and contact lissnres, then it is reasonably
presunndilri that the ltom1 placer SILVER CITY, N, M., j. D. GADDIS, Proprietor.ilet('init3 emiiiHte from that source.
durivod Hum quartz ledges seen in
the ravines or fn.iu others hidden
under a covering nf bug or basaltic
eruptive material. Most, however,
agren upon t! e ledge origin wheth-
er far oi near, rich or Kjor. The
very exigence of a placer deposit
suggests to both geologist aud prac-
tical miner a mother ledge they
prospect for it and find it.
Mr. Mo Km lion again states that
Leaaers in Carbonated Beverages.Phillips snys there csn be but little
dientions of a big pocket soou heav-
ing in sight.
Work on tht) houili extension of
the Rouauz'i has uot been so active
this week by reason of the illuess
of Mr. Jus. Cltok. Good ore is be-
ginning to appear in the shaft and
it looks now us if this pioperty
will be fully up to the average value
of the liouanz t vein.
The ore vein in the Crnne shows
a steady mid vety satisfactory in-
crease in size and value. Au
assessment woik can not give. It
also gives investors a better opinion
pf the projerty. There are lots
of capitaliwts who do not deem it
worth while to investigate a pro-pert-
with a visw to purchase
whose owner himself does not deem
of suflicieut value to patent and
protect'
There is urvry probability of
ths final success of the i lTrt now
Using txerUd to bring tho miners
of the southwest together in con- -
doubt, that the gold in the aurifer- -
vua grsvels were originally derived
Lirery andfeed Stable,in ''French Gulch in Shasta county
thsre was one of the licln'ht told
from the dt-g- nd'ition of veins of
gold hearing quartz, and the distri
button of the detritus by the
agency of water; also that
the goj 1 o.vnrs under two condi-
tions, origins! deposits anddetatral
HILLSBOROUGH. N. M
deposits ever discovered. No Stock well fed and properly cared for. Best saddle and
carriage horses in town.U . . cu; Vr-iii- s hauds. TL lat I. H. GRAY, Proprietor.aiuipie
uu uvk hv s
value of over $Uk per ton. The
woik is being pushed as rapidly as
possible nnd every day gives added
quartz mines, although the firxt
quo.it: mill rv. r Ludt iu California
was located there, that it stands as
a monument to the folly of building
mills without mime." Will Mr.
McK. assert thi.t there was no
quarts ledge near when the mill
was built, and that the ledgu did not
LUMBER I
for all descriptions of Native
LUMBER I
I am prepared to fill orders
Lumber
vsniion at tul I'aso to protest
gainst the alien act as applied to
territories and to memoiahze Con.
gress in favor of the freo and un-
limited ooinsg i f silver. It will
not be convention of inoui.td
mining men simply, Out a couven-- a
: ii. i . j .
Hssny someiuing in gomr i ut on
your thinking cap, my friend, and
ter lenosited either near the origi-
nal veins or sources of gold trans-
ferred bv the action of water to a
considerable distance.
Iu the hydraulic and sluice wash-
ings of California liu til reds of feet
higher than the present water
course an I expnel g il l quartz
voi'is, occur the deposits of pUcer
gold lying on the bed of what was
once the old river. This covered
by ernitha basaltic rock that
ponrd oyer protected it from de-
molition, while at its side quartz
veins that firmly reared theii stwies
importance to tins property.
Stu-- k & Au lerson have complet-
ed their l."0 foot shaft contract oil
tho El Oro mintt. The shaft is
wll tind.red and iu good shapeft r active operations nnd on re- -;
tern ofNupt. Troeger it is probable
that the drift will be started. The'
divine; Prices Xbe undersold TrvAnd will not
orders, I will save vou monev. ..J
tiuu ui ma none niii muew (it uie
shaft and tuuuel ss well. Iu short,
it will be a convention nf Inen in
spy way connected with our great
est of all industries. Sierra couu-
ty will l)e there in full force to
help the good work along.
come tin n to business; own up
aud confess tl.at you went iulo the
wool-pullin- g business s little when
you failed to mention that that mill
stands there solely for the reasou
that the ore in the vein was scarce
and eo reliellious thnt it could not
be worked profitably by the ordin-
ary process; that these were the
Mill, Head of South Percha, near Gray Eagl e mine.ore taken from the shaft will be
worked at the lkmaiiza mill and on
its result depends, t some extent,
the future of the int. JQHST BENNETT!far alove, were disintegrated and
' n PROPRIETOR
Hoys, remember that it is wise sense a good citizen. He
leaves a young wife and, it is
thought, one child. The news
Lake Valley Doings.
George Richards Is now rang" fore-
man txr the Jdimbies River Cattle Com-
pany, O O brand, commencing work
Sept. 1. George is a hustler and com-
petent to look aft r the many csttleowned
by that company, lie has moved from
FRIDAY, SE1T. 4, mi.
was to have started upon that day, ami
that everything apard favorable for
its suucssful operation.
Joseph J. Avey inform u that the
('upper Glance and Potoei mines, situated
near the Ruby Camp, south of George- -
town, about five miles southeast of Haute
Kita, from wbicu those beautiful pseudo-inorpb- ic
"copier roses" are taken, has
lieen bonded to Eastern capitalist fur
140,000.
At the close of the last term of school
in the Independent school dirtrlct uf
Milver City, tbe new board of director
engaged Miss Koehler, who had been
principal lust term, and Miss Cutler, whoiiad bveii assistant, for the next term.
In case of a principal of the high school
being engaged, Miss Koehler was to xt
first utsistaut, although the salary of Mis
Cutler was increased to equal that of Miss
koehler. After the engagement of Prof .
Campbell as principal of the high school,
the previous action of the Isjsrd wss re-
scinded aad Miss Cutler was selected as
first assistant, thus placing the principal
of the last term in a subordinate position
to her assistant in that term .
Galles & (tend now sell the "1-- a In-
ternational," one of the voiy 11 brands
of cigars in the market.
Mr. N. Grayson received by tele-
gram Tuesday the painful news of the
serious injury of his su George, well
known in Hillsboro, in a railroad wreca
iu California. No further particulars
as yet
W. H. Hkott is doing development
work on the Iron King, at KingHton.
Mr. Geo. Ross, the n
Sierra county cattleman, has been iu town
moMt of tbe week .
Mr. Reading, brother of Mrs. Geo.
Richardson, left for his home at Carl
Junction, Mo., Thursday .
Rarney Martin is reparing tbe
business block in excellent style.
As w ill be seen by notice elsewhere,
Kaufman S. Bachrach & Co. have become
successors toJaeob M. llluu & Co., of
nermosa.
Dr. A. H. Whitmer, the best dentist
Sierra county has ever had, returned
home to Hillsboro last Saturday after an
absence of two months' at Dcmiug and
Lake Valley. The Docter will leave for
to emu your money before you
epeini it, and it certainly is in good
tHstit Mi l exerciiiug good judgelueut totieml il at loin Long's
CASH GROCER Y.
Far Wver illy Yoara.
Air Old ik Well-Thir- d Kkmedt.
Mis. Winslow's Soothing Svrun lias been
sed for over fifty years :v millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
euros wind colic and ' the liest remedyfur diorrhoea. s pleasant to the taste.
Sold by druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e eents a bottle. Its
value is incalculable, lie sure and ask
for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
tuke no other kind.
A good many fatalities are
reported front the mines of
New Mexico these days. A
territorial inspector of mines
and mining machinery is be-
coming necessary, and the
next legislative assembly will
doubtless be called upon to
create such an office It is the
duty of the state to provide
every reasonable protection for
its laborers, and the time has
now come when there is use
for a mine inspector. Santa
Fe New Mexican.
KNIGHTS, ATTENTION !
Sierra Lodge No. 19, K. of P.,
of Hillsboro, will confer the Ranks
of Esquire and Knight on Satui-d- y
evening, Sept. 5th. All visit
ing Knights are cordially invited
to be present.
F. I. Given, a. R. S.
Mrs. Williams, Tailoress
and Seamstress, Hillsboro, N.
M., next door east of Post-offic- e,
is pleased to announce
that she is now prepared to
neatly prepare, clean and press
gentlemen's garments and
clothing generally, such as
coats, pants, vests, overshirts
and underwear. All work
guaranteed to be neatly and
satisfactorily done. Grease,
paints and tar removed, and
in some cases where garments
are faded, the original color
can in a great measure be re-
stored. My charges will be
as resonable as is consistent
wi h trood work
Yours Respectfully,
Mrs. R. S. Williams.
A Mexican, named A. An-
tonio, from Tijeras canon, ex-
hibited some lock from there
this morning wit- - an assay
certificata from the Socorro
smelter attesting that it runs
io? ounces in srold. The
rock looks like a sand stone,
but is a fine decomposed
granite and the vein is in lime
stone formation. Nobody
here would look for gold in
such rock. The location of
the claim is in Tijeras canon
about twenty miles from Albu-
querque. A hole of twelve
feet is the only work on the
claim. The Mexican who
owns it wishes to make some
deal so as to be able to work
ti e claim. Albuquerque Ex-
change.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyos,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have boen cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
It is put up in 23 and 50 oent boxes.
"Uriah North shot and kill-
ed himself at 1 1 o'clock this
morning." This is the rather
startling announcement that
came by wire to the New
Mexican at noon to-da- y, Mr.
North was in Santa Fe a week
ago and seemed to be in very
poor health. In fact, he has
been an invalid for several
years and it is thought he sui-
cided while in a fit of despond-
ency brought on by his long
continued sickness. . As to the
details of the shocking affair, a
nothing is yet at hand. Uriah
North came o Cerrillos some
two years ago, and has since
been indentified with every
move calculated to benefit the
town and county. His father
is a resident of Clinton, Mo ,
and his brother, Geo. V.
North is a well known citizen
of Cerrillos. He was in every
of his death will be received
with sadness in Santa Fe and
throughout the entire county
Santa Fe New Mexican.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las.Cruces, N. M., Sept. 1, 1891.
ine following U. a. l'atent nas
been received at the Las Cruees
Land Office, aud upon the surrender
of the Receiver's receipt to the
Register or Receiver, patent for
fame will be delivered, t:
U. S. Patent for Final Homestead
No. 700, Susan Laughlin, entry
man.
Samuel P. McCrea, Register.
Qcinbt Vance, Receiver.
T0WNAND COUNTY,
A
. L. Christy, Esq , the gentlemanly
District Court Clerk, will please accept
onr thanks for courtesies extended.
For the benefit of those who wish to
attend the Albuquerque Fair, Messrs
name & Orchard will sell round trip stage
tickets from Hillsboro to Lake Valley
and return for $2.00 each good to return
on or befere tho 23d inst.
Jake Reidlinger, the soda water man
of Silver City, arrived in this sertion this
week looking for a place to locate.
Mrs. Geo. Richardson has accepted
a clerkship in the Cottage meat market,
in order to givo Mr. Richardson more
time te attend to his big garden.
Mr. Harry Coartney hasaccepted a
position nt the American Gold Mine.
Mrs Otto Hartleblen and daughter
returned from Chicago the forepart of tbe
week and have gone to Kingston to
reside.
Simon I eyser, of Chicago, was here
the ferepart of the week completing
arrangements for the further devclejv
mentof his mining property.
Geo. Fessler left Tuesday morning
for Allegheny, Sierra County, Calf.,
where he will hereafter reside.
Jim Conoly has gone to Globe,
Arizona.
Mrs. E. C. Houghton and children
has gone us a visit te relatives in Kansas
City, and will be absent from town sev-
eral months.
Tho Sierra county jail is now without
a prisoner.
G. W. Grayson and A. Roland, the
wealthy stockmen, arrived here via the
"Pulverizer" Tuesday evening.
Mrs. P. Laughlin and her daughter
Lucy hare returned to their home at
KingHton.
Mr. I. II. Gray, Ilillsbnro's widely
known livervman, has added another
nobby single horse turnout to his very
complete corral.
A. M. Coraell,of the livery firm of
Gray & Cornell of Chlorido, is in town on
a business trip.
Dr. J. N. Warner, Silver City's
able veterinary surgeon and school
supply agent, was in town most of the
week. On Thursday he left for tbe
Black Hange country.
Mrs. Kate Newman went up to North
Percha Wednesday te visit her sister,
Mrs. Alice Keeves.
Sheriff Sanders made a rapid busi
ness trip to S.uita Fe during the week.
Pink," a cowboy in tho employ of
the Las Animas Land tit Cuttle Co., met
with an accident Wednesday, by whieh
his collar bone was broken. He is under
the care of Dr. Frank I. Given and doing
well.
Prof Gould started up the Hillsboro
Public School on Monday morning last
with 37 pupils. On Thurssday the
number had increased to 47.
It is understood that World's Fair
Commissioner Kit-har- Mansfield White
has requested that the Hopewell "Pulver-iior- "
and the Hopper Fast India Jugglers
be exhibited at the big show.
Hon. F. W. Parker is again able to
attend to his large ami constantly grow-
ing law and mining business.
Hillsboro will be well represented at
the Territorial Fair. Messrs. Hopewell,
Martaolf, Gray, Hopper, and several
mere of cur prominent citizens have
expressed a determination to be present.
Cards aro out for the marriage of Sa-
rah R., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. y,
to Mr. Allen Ricketson. Tbe
wedding will occur at the McKinney
ranch, near Lake Valley, on the evening
of Sept. Kith, at 8 o'clock. Over one
hundred invitations have been issued.
The young people are well and favorably
known and the wedding party will no
deubt lie very lanje.
The grand ball and supper givon by
Sierra Lodge No. 19, K. of P., of Hills-
boro, was very largely attended and was
complete social ana ncanaal success.
Among the prominent personages from
Kingston were Mssrs, Clmj J. Priee,
Dr. Edmundsen, II. R. White and Gilbert
Harris. Through some misunderstand-
ing Lake Valley was not represented, in
view of which J. Milton Horn must
explain when we meet aguin in tbe
Bridal Chamber. The supper given by
Landlord Galles of the Union was fine,
and the two great boquets from Judge
J. D. Wbitham' Star Valley Ranch
which adorned either end of the tablo.
TERRITORIAL FAIR NUTES
The L. and R. G. R- - R. and
the Santa Fe Southern have joined
bands and made a rata of oner full
far foi round trip from all points
on their lines in New Mexico to
persons desiring to go to the Ter
ritorial Fair at Albuquerque.
Those having paintings, etchings,
water colors, or other articles of
art can feel that good cara will be
taken of them if sent to the Fair.
The management this year
expects a representative from the
Bureau of Agrieulture at Wash-
ington to be present at the fair
end note the agricultural and
horticultural resources of the Ter-
ritory. It is earnestly requested
that everyone contribute some-
thing in order to make a complete
showing.
Those wishing a treat should
be present on opening day Sept,
14tk and hear the address by
Got. Prince. Those at tho fair
last year will always remember
with pleasure the remarks made by
the Governor; the plain truth is
that Governor Prince always says
something good to remember.
Choice, Butter, Cheese and Eggs
at reasonable prices at Long's
CASH GROCERY.
The World Enriched.
The facilities of the preseti t day for the
production of everything that will con-d- a
to the material welfare and comfort
mt maakimi are almost unlimited and
wfeaa Syrup of Figs was first produced
tbe veorld was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy vvtiieh is truly pleasing and re-
freshing to tbe taste and prompt and
fleotual to cleanse the system gently in
tbe Spring time or, in fart, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop-
ular it becomes.
Remember, we make a specialty
of Groceries and Provisions ut
Tom Long's
CASH GROCERY STORE.
Paring thoepiJemio ol flux in tliiscniin-tr- y
last summer, I had hard work, to
keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
Jfctllera SJij. Diarrhoea Remedy on hand.
Psople often came ten or twelve miles in
the night to get a bottle of the Remedy
I have been selling patent uii'dicines for
the last tan years and And that it has
given better satisfaction in eases of diai-rbue- a
and flux, than any other medicine
1 have ever handled. J. II. lichltain,
Druggist, Uoleonda, l'ope Co., 111. Over
fivs hundred bottles of this Itemed)- - were
told in that country during the epidemics
referred to. It was a perfect succohs and
was tbe only remedy that did cure the
worst cases. Dozens of persons there will
certify that it saved their lives. In four
othsr epidemics of bowel complaint this
Remedy has bsun equally successful. 25
and 60 cent bottles for sale by C. C. Mil-
ler, Druggist.
Rear-Admir-
al Relkuap's survey
.of parts of the Pacific, preparatory
to the laying of the proposed trans-Paoifi-
telegraph cable, indicates
that extraordinary difficulties will
be enooantered. His soundings
show the distance of a trough or
basin of extraordinary depth aud
extent along tke east coast of Japan
and the Kurile Islands, and under
Kuro Siwo, or Japan or Black
Stream. The bas;n exceeds any
similar depression yet found in any
other regions of the great ooeanx.
In a ran of 30 miles after leaving
the coast of Japan the waters deep-
ened more then 1,800 fathoms, aed
upon the next cast of the lead the
wire broke after 4,643 fathoms had
been ran oat without bottom hav-
ing been reached. Thermometers
specially constructed for deep-se- a
sounding were wrecked by the un-
precedented pressures. The dnpth
of the deepest cast 5J miles, the
deepest water yet found is sufti
eient to hold two mountains as
nigh as Japan's great Fusiyama,
one on top of the otLer, and then
the summit of the highest would
be nearly two-third- s of a mile un-
der water.
Good Cigars from 2 to' 6 for 25cts
at Long's
CASH GROCERY.
Tbe best eating and cooking
applee ever brought to Hillsboro
ere now on sale at the Hillsboro
Mercantile Company store. These
spplee come direct from the famous
Perrault fruit farm on the Mim-br- es
Hirer, in Grant County.
As s general liniment for sprains and
bruise or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep seated ormustular pains, ( hamber-laio- 't
Paie Balm is unrivalled. For sale
y Q, C, Miller, Druggist.
Lake Valley to his ranch on tbe Rerenda
which he will make his headquarters.
Miss Edith Rodfleld left Sunday for
her home iu Miuuesota, alter a pleasant
visit with her father.
Horace Magne was down from Hills-
boro early iu the week to see his brother
Harry C.
J. C. Stanley has purchased A. 11
Spaflbrd's dwelling. Mr. Miller, now of
Sau Marcial, has sold his frame dwelling
to Mrs. L. Griggs.
T. J. Grover has boen obliged latelv
to purchase beefcatth to supply his Lake
Valley butcher shop, although having
plenty of cattle on the range. The reason
tlierefoi is that he has been unable to find
his own cattle just when wanted.
Mrs Otto Hartleben passed Luke
Valley Sunday on her way from Chicago
to Hillsboro.
News has boen received here that
Dan McMillan, well known in Lake Val-
ley iu the early days, committed suicide
recently in California.
A. II. SpatTord and John
are thinkingof taking a prospecting trip
inte Arizona.
It is reorted here that a bunch of
cattle of the O O brand has been run oil"
bv rustlers across th line into Old Mex
ico.
One would have to go quite a journey
to find a place where the people have
more enjoyable tim at a dance than they
do in Lake Valley. Th last was given
Friday evoniug. It was to have taken
place in the stone building which is here-
after to be used as the ncheol-house- , Major
Morgans having donated the us of the
building, but it was found to be rather
too small to accommodate the numerous
guest, and Schuieder'e hall was adjourn
e l to. IS iiar Iv everybody in town was
there, and all had a splendid time, many
of the young people dancing as lute as 4
o'clock.
Miss Roberts is recovering slowly
from her serious illness.
Tho cattle man hereabouts are jubi
lant over th heavy rain-fa- ll this weuk
Mr. McKinney, however, says tbe rain
was so heavy as to d much duuiago to
his truck farm.
Simon Tato and "Scottcv" Col well
are leasing on James Finch's Blackbird
claim, sinking a new shaft.
Isaac Knight and Alx Monroe left
Tuesday for El Paso, and from there may
go down to Old Mexico for rest and recu-
peration at some of tho hot springs there.
"Lucky Bill" Bray is at Doming sick
with mountain fever, but is now, we are
pleased to learn, steadily improving.
Kingston Newsi
A nev place of business opens up
Saturday the 5th inst.
Cowley and Walker are still working
on the Gallilea.
The Chandter mill has finished a
00 ton run on Gypsey ore.
Mr. Coburg, of Texas, was doing
business and having a pleasant time
among his friends last week
Giv us your hand, Mr. Lake Vulley
Correspondent. Yos are doing well. Th
outside world ean now learn what is
transpiring in different parts of Sierra
county through the columns of the Sihkka
Count v Advocate.
James Shaw is back from EI Paso,
and is not a dead man yet.
The Templar leasers were in the first
of the week, taking in the town. They
have bad their ore returns, which gives
tltera wages all that an hunast miner
can ask.
-- 8. Reed, of Saw Tit, has been on tho
lick list.
Col. Crawford says that althongh he
is getting rich by mining he is perfectly
baimless.
Neal Boyle is stopping In Kingston
for the benefit of bis health. Ha has
bu mining iu Lake Valley for some
time.
Your correspondent sent you a large
batch of news by boat. Hope it reached
you safoly.
V bad sevoral down
pours this week cloudbursts
which caused tho Middle Percha to work
dsiible shift in order to carry away the
watar.
Barney O'Neal, who Is helping Joe
Fraler to opera to on th Cumberland,
w is in town over Sunday shakiug hands
with his friends.
Th justic court is not crowded wi h
cases, but Judge Thos. Caliill keeps steam
up and dip itches enough business in
keep the machinery in good running
order.
Arthur Evans has been prospecting
out in the hills this wsek, and found some
fine float in a much frequented canon. .
Neighborhood News.
Cf ANT COUNTY.
II. VK CITY.
From th aptitliiel.
Thos . Foster came in from" Gold Hill
yesterday, with 240 ounces iu gold in his
pocket, the result of 5 days mill run on
Reservation ore.
Word reocivd from Carlisle on Fri-
day said that the mill
A good supply of gentlemen's
glovoH just received and for said si
lied rock prices at Long'sCASH GKOCRRY.
N THE DISTRICT COUUTI of the Third Judicial li strict of the
Terrilorv of New Mexico, sitting
within and for Sierra County.
Cariull B. Rogers,
Complainant,
vs.
Chloride Mining and
Reduction I ompany
et ttl.
IVfwndants.
NOl'ICR.
Notice is hereby given, that wherea
under and bv virtue of a decree, made on
the Dili day of July A. D. 1SU1 at chaiiv-I- s
is in the town of ls duces, in DonaAna County, New Mexico, by the Hon.
John It. McFie, Associate Justice of th
Huprome Court of said Territory, un 1
Judge of th Third Judical District there-
of sitting for said Sierra County iu th
above entitled Suit No. 513 iu Chancery,
wherein Carroll 11, Roger is the com-
plainant aud the Chloride Mining A Re-du- ct
iuu Company and others are tb de-
fendants, it was ordered, adjudged and
decreed, that if within thirty days from
the entry of said decree, the Sum of Five
hundred and eightji-si- x dollar
and the interest due thereon at legal rate,
to th said Rogers together with the
costs of said suit including a Solicitor'
fee of one hundred dollar toF. W. Par-
ker, Fsq., and a Master's fee of fifty do' 'are
to the undersigned, were uot paid, tbat
the undersigned Special Muster appoint-
ed for said purpe.se should proces.l aud
sell for cash ut public vendue, to the
highest bidder therefore and iu th man-
ner provided by law .for sales of real es-
tate, under execution, the real estate,
and other property hereinafter mention"
ed and described. And whereas thirty
days and iaor have expired sine the
entry of said decree, and said sum of
five bundled and eiglily-si- x 0 dollars
and the ink rest due thereon at legal
rule nor any part thereof, has tieen paid
aud whereas the cost of said suit, includ-
ing said Solicitor's and Master's lees, nor
any part thereof has been paid: And
whereas said suit is for tb foreclosure
of a mechanics' lieu filed on the real es-
tate and other property hereinafter men-
tioned and described, to secur the pay-
ment of said sum of Five hundred and
eighty six 0 dollars and interest
thereon at legal rate and costs of suit in-
cluding S lienor's and Master' fees
which said sum uf l ive hundred and eigti- -
x 0 dollars together with legul
interest thereon to the 10th day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 18111,nmounls to the sum of
Six hundred and two 0 dollars. Now
therefore iu consideration of the premise
and by virtue of the pow er vested in him
ly said decree, luu undersigned, will at
eleven (11) oclock A. M. on Saturday
the nineteenth (lutli) day of Septemlmr
A. 1). lrtDl, in trout of the Court House
door, iu tbe town of Hillsborough, iu
Siena County, New Mexico, oiler for
sale aud sell lor cash at public
vendue to the highest bidder there-
for, th following described prop-
erly, viz : The mill, mill building,
and machinery therein, and th land
upon which tb same stands aud
surrounding it for two hundred feet (2(H))
feet on every side, and which are
situated and located on the Apache Mill
Site, about one and three-fourt- h mile
above the town of Chloride, is Sierra
County in said Territory of New Mexico
and on the left bunko! Chloride Creek,
going up sai 1 creek, being th same
creek that Hows through said town of
Chloride, a sliafl twenty (20) feet deep,
and used as a water shaft for said concen-
trating plant, lies west of the uortbwest
cornel ol said mill building and about tn
(10) feet distant, and the cabin known a
tbe old Apache l.ug Cabin, lie west of
said mill building and up said creek
about one hundred yards distant
The machinery iu said mill building and
upon which said lien is also claimed and
which will be sold in connection with
said mill building, is described as follows,
vis: One flftv horse power boiler, one
engine, one llluke crut-aor- , two sets of
Cornish rolls, two elevators, two sizing
ucrcens, three double plunger jiggs, two
single plunger jiggs, one rotary table or
huddle, one hydiuiilic classilier, and all
other uiachineiy constituting and com-
posing onecomplut Fort sicott concentra-
ting plant. .
Ine undersigned will exocute and de-
liver to tbe purchaser or purchaser s
good and siillicieut deed of conveyance
therefor upon the payment of tbe pur-
chase moiiov therefor.
August 27th, A. D. 1891.
A. U. ELLIOTT,
Special Master.
F. W. Pahkmi.
huln Hoi lor Complainant,
The Company Pays the Freight
on in Mr Amnion iMnaa new nwei m-- s " -
rJijtliiA. liiratte and auctwe' ul.
i roint'HcaUHl imiU to wt out of order.loftue II II 1 Muat j Itwr otni wrmiKHi tronaoa ei.Ui nnen up mtnmV ecimniuiutillr " it on ftp)"J
jj
Solon E. Rose & Bso , picil ora
ALBUWUEKQUK, NEW UKXUO.
Dealors in Hardware, Stovfs an!
Tiuware, General MaeUinery
Iron Pipo and 1'umps.
llermosa for a short stay.
One of the most successful vegotablo
dealers in tbe county is Mr. Julian (.'ha
vez. Julian will clear a thousand dollars
on fruits and vegetables this summer if he
clears a cent.
The road between Hillsboro and
Kingston was badly washed out by Wed-nesda-
night's freshet and will need con
siderable repair. Luckily there are yet
quite a number in both towns who have
not paiil their road tax.
Uncle Joe Fuller is covering tho Hills
boro Hot springs and placing them in
good condition for the use of the public
Col. J. P. Parker, Judge Holt, J. II
Kobh aud John Curlislo returned Tuesday
from their hunting and surveying trip,
with lots of game anil a good and reliable
survey for a bridge at Englu Crossing.
Mr. Loo Davis and Miss Mary Wal
lace were married last evening, at KiHg
ston.
Mrs. Depew, and Mrs. Kmmons have
sold their restaurant business at Kingston
to Mrs G. H. l'uik, w ho took possession
on Monday.
Tho first gKd rain of the season in
these parts occurred last Saturday evening
ami set our stockmen and mill men to re
joicing. It was followed on Wednerday
evening by a regular downpour that tilled
the Percha aud other local streams to
their banks and converted them into
raging rivers for sevural h mis. The roar
of tke waters coursing through Box Canon
could lie heard for ipvci.iI miles, and th
Kingston stage remained in Hillsboro all
night owing to its inabilily to stem the
madly lushing torrent. The rainy seasoa
is here at lust.
Whilj in twn last week, Judge Rus
sell and 1'.. Payue dropped into Tim
Auvocatk oflleo and gave us the following
items from the Black Range country
Messrs. Cloudinan, Chandler it Payne
have 300 feet of tuaneliiiR and 200 feet of
drifting done on the Anna Bell, on Min.
era! Creek, near Chlorido. While doing
this work from 300 to 400 tons ef ore run
uing 4(i ounces iu silver and contiiuing a
considerable percentage of lead was
taken out. Mr. Crumrine has secured a
lease op one-hal- f of the Roaljuster mine
at Fairview and has started work with
excellent prosects. At Grafton Dr. Mis
tier and other parties of Denver, t'ol., are
winking a projicrty situated about two
miles northeast of camp. Work on the
Desota mine, at Fairview, will be com
menced again in a few days by Judge
Russell and the other cwners.
Following are the appointments made
at the New Mexico annual conference of
the M. E. Church held at Kl Paso last
Monday: F'.l Paso district, J. M. Steven-se- n
; El Paso station, W. D. Robinson ;
Doming, B. J. H. Thomas; San Marcial,
8. W . Thomas ; Socorro, C. H. Orvett;
Maglalena, J. A. Crutcbficld; Albuquer-
que, D. P. Brown; Cerrillos. VV. B. Jen-
nings ; Las Vegas, B. J Waugh ; Chlorido,
supplied by S. J. Allison; Eddy district,
I.N. Crutcbficld, P. E; Eddy s'ation,
Robert Hodgson ; Ros well, J. D. Bush,
White Oaks, W. T. Burke; Botiito, B. B.
Scoggin; J. C. Gage, Pecos, City; J. M.
Crutchfiel I, Alpine. J. D. Lawdor, J.
D. Bush, agents of the Las Vegas semi,
nary and La Mesa industrial college.
Other stations are yet te be supplied.
The Santa Fe New Mexican says that
at Mayor Thornton's utile , last Monday,
a syndicate was organized which will
have a very important Direct Um tbe
mining interests of the rapidly growing
Organ mountain district. Tho object of
the deal is to the Slepheuson- -
Bennett group of minus, located in the
Organ mountains, thirteen miles east of
Las Cruces, and those who are "in it" are
MrijorR. J. Paleii, JuJ.-- H. L. Waldo
and Mayor W. T. Thornton, of this city;
Hon. M. S. Otero, of Albuquerquo;
Messrs. Minna Raymond and Mariano
Barela, of Las Cruces. The final papers
in the transaction were signed this morn-
ing by all save Jndjre Waldo, who will
allix his signature Uoa bis return froai
the east iu a few days. The company
will erect extensive concentrating works
on the ground at ence and for that pur-
pose has already set aside a large sum of
money. The deal involves $150,000.
The mines have been thoroughly develop-
ed, aio now yielding handsome returns
and are counted among the largest and
best group of mines iu the southwest,
LAS ANIMAS LAND A CATTLE CO. H Attorney at Law and Solicitor Ufrom iqo to aoofeet in height, of water per second, whichthird to one-hal- f of the fine gold Chancery.PI,ACER MINING
M JOHEPH r. llfEJ?. would be equal to a blow ofwas carried off in the tailings New Marie.Hillsborough,- cm .... - AL.K588,735 foot-poun- per
that bowlders weighing balfa
ton could be moved by streams
playing upon them, and that
the force was sometimes so
Mattison's experiment was Wrll practiue in
all iue cou.-cit- ory.
Prompt attention giren toallbaei.
uuaa eutrutJ to uir caresecond, equivalent to 1070Immediately appreciated and
In opening a placer mine,
after the estimates have been
made as to water, gravel and
dump, the first thing to do is
to find the deepest or lowest
Ms method adopted. Hose T,a IVilniiiRK. Sierra comity, N A.
horsepower. It is absorutely
impossible to cut such a stream
with an axe, or to make any
impression on it with any other
great that it would be impossi-
ble to cut the stream. At this
statement much surprise was
15. ELLIOTT,
Attorney at law,
Hillsborough, K. M.
fiiade of canvas enabled them
to get greater pressure and
jnore force, the canvas being point in the bedrock or basin
containing the grave', for the implement.
M. Rane, Animas ranch, Kierra ouuuty.
Ear marks, under half crop each ear.
Horse brand aaine ai oattle but ou left
shoulder.
Additional Brandt.
Km TZZH b'P- - BomehXTX on left hip.JflYj have same on aide
W ( left aide. ! ritfht hip.
fj riKht hip I th gnm,animlil1 nht thuui. IW. B. HOPEWELL, Marnier.
sluice boxes must be lower thanStrengthened by netting andbound with rope. Iron pipe "The velocity of the water &ein Saloon,was soon substituted for the can
yas hose, the first experiment
being made with 100 feet of
Main Street,
stove-oio- e. With the substitu
tion of iron pipe it was found
necessary to retain a short
SIERRA LAND t CATTLE CO.
P. D. Kidenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
K. I). Urackett, See. & Treas. " "
R. H. Hnpier, Manager, Kinsrston, N.M.
S. 8. JarLHon, Ranch Mgr., Hillsboro.
the lowest point, or it will be
impossible to wash all the
gravel away from what will
prove most likely the richest
part of the entire deposit
This may possibly show that
it will be necessary to run a
tunnel for some distance in or-
der to get under the lowest
point.
If this is not so, then the first
thing to do is to build a dam
A. Odell, PROP.
manifested, and I thought that
a smile of incredulity passed
over the features of the guests.
Seeing this I said that 1 would
prove the facts stated, in a
communication to them,
Now I write to you for the
information desired. Please
send me some carfully prepar-
ed statistics as to hydraulic
mining, particularly as to the
power exerted by a column of
water thrown by such ma-
chinery, and as to how Jarge
bowlders can be moved by the
force of the stream, and on the
point whether its true that the
as it issues from the nozzle
would in the cases mentioned
vary from seventy to 105 feet
per second. The greater thedistance from the discharge
nozzle the less effective would
be the blow; but were a man to
be struck by the stream as it
comes from the pipe, his body
would have to resist continuous
force of from 261,000 to 953,-00- 0
foot-poun- per second,
with the result that it would
be cut into fragments. There
never has been such an ac-
cident, but at distances of 150
to 200 feet men have been
ki'led by very much smaller
New IfuIIlIANBOHOlGII.
or reservoir and tne ditcii lor
bringing the water down to a
point above where operations
piece of canvas in order to ob-
tain a flexible discharge piece.
This was inconteinient and
troublesome and resulted in
the invention of a nozzle called
the
"goose neck" which was
H flexible iron joint formed by
two elbows working one over
the other. With these im-
provements it was found that
water could be used under
greater pressure and the great-
er the pressure the larger the
amount of gravel that could be
moved.
So improvement followed
Improvemant until placer min
are to be begun; for "the giant" force of the stream is some-
times so great that it cannot
Ranje, southeastern Sierra eonnty.
All cattle branded a in the cut. and have
wo barn under the tail on both sides.will do more work in opening be cut. I would be muchthe way for sluice boxes than
twenty men. obliged if you could give me
full particulars in regard to
Horses are all
branded SLO on
the loft hip, as in
thin cut.
I he ditch is dug along the
streams.
"I trust that I have given
you the information you desire,
but should you wish to ask me
mountain side from the reser
Choica liquors, fine vinit, good eigara t
ways on hmid,
Good billiard and pool table.
One of th pleasantest placet in town lm
a fcimrlnumn to sMad au evaning.
NOTICE FOR I'UBLICATIOH.
Territory f New Mexico, )
Third Judicial District Court,
County of Siena. )
William II. Bucher, Truat, )
019. vs. Forclour. V
Moses Thompson et ux. at ml. )
The said ileleudautu liosei Thompioa,
Annie E. Thompson, Charles K. lPy,Mike llavt, Abilino Tais, Sebiro Gal.
logos, ami llrui.o ( arabajid are krbf
notlied that a suit iu chancery has been
commenced against them iu th saia Di.
trict Court, within and for th county of
.Sierra, and Territory aforesaid, by taid
Wiiiiam II. Bucher, Trust, to forecjos
a certain dead of tr'jst xcutd Ky
tliuaaiU Mosea Thompson and Anniall.
Thompson on June lHlh, 181)0, for th fo-
llowing described pro)rtv, t: Th
Compromise No. 1 Mine ;Tiic Rattlesnak
Mine ; The Compromise So. 2 Mine ; Th
voir at a grade of from six to
twenty feet to the mile, depend-
ing on the amount of water
these matters, in a communica-
tion that I can use if necessary.
I propose to send a letter to
each one of the guests, stating
the facts, and thus remove the
incredulity which they evinced
when the statement was made
by me, I want to show that
ing became a science, and to
.C.I.xlay we have over 100,000,000
invested in ditches, dams and
tunnels in California alone GASH
Water has been carried under
and around mountains, over
any turther questions, I shall
be most happy to answer them.
'Uelieve me, faithfully yours
"Aug. J. Bowie.
"To Hon, Stephen J. Field,
Associate Justice U. S. Su-
preme Court,
Washington, D. C.
It can readily be imagined
with what force and rapidity
such a stream would tear and
breakup a bank of gravel, and
with the addition of the sluice
water how much can be forced
through the boxes.
rivers in pipes hunir on wire
and the grade of the gulch, as
the source of supply should be
at sufficient elevation to over
the greatest range of mining
ground at the smallest expense,
great hydrostatic pressure be-
ing always desirable. In
places where a ditch is not
feasible, a wooden flume is built
to carry the water around or
over rocky points. "Inverted
siphons" are used to cross wide
ravines, made of iron pipe, in
suspension bridges, across val
leys by "inverted 4siphons 141. 1 t r
GROCER.
HILLSBOROUGH,
New Mexico.
9-- E. M. SMITH, Mannger.
it was only the result of a want
of experience in hydraulic min-
ing, their situation being some-
what like that of the king of
Siam, who was offended when
an English visitor told him
that in his country water was
often so hard that he could
walk on it.
"Please let me hear from
cxx icei long anu 1000 lee
deep, and along the side of
perpendicular cliffs in flumes
hung to the side of the moun
tain. In some instances cor
porations nave iiunt horn 250 concluded nexi week.to 300 miles of ditches ant
creasing in strength and thick-
ness, as a greater depth is
reached.
1 1 is wonderful what an enor-
mous quantity of water can be
F.C. MARTSOLF,
Builder and Contractor
HILLSBOROUGH, N. M.
IpJobbiriR done.
canals for water, costing over
New leais Mine;l lie Quartaite Min;
The Morning Star tiinc ; Litel King Mia:
Opportunity Mine; and tliu Waaks and
l'resh Mill Site. all situated in the county
ol Sierra an I Territory of.N 'W Mexico,
which eaid deed of trust was given to se-
cure the piiyuieut of a promissory note ot
even date therewith f ir the sum of fiii-Ice- n
thousand Kire hundred dollar,
and attorneys fees. That unlava
you enter your appearance in said suit
with the Clerk and Register in Chancery
rX said Court on or before the first day of
the next October term of said Court, be
Kimiiiin on the lnihriaynf October, A. l.
1801, a decree pre confeso will b enter-
ed against you.
l.s. A. L. CHRISTY,
Clerk ami Reirister iu Chancery.
Fim.uku Rhus. A Hkkmn,
Solicitors for CaoUin wit
2,000,000, before they could
you at your earliest conve-
nience, and believe me to be,
"Very sincerely yours.
"StEPHcN J. l'IELI."
Extract of a letter sent by
Senator Pair- -
"At the Spring Valley Hy
even turn the water into the Augustbrought from one side of asluice boxes. There arc three valley to the other in this wayprime requisites for successfu
placer mining fust plenty o and without
the loss of very THE PARLOR SALOON.much elevation, though, of
i .1 rrpay gravel; second, abundance
of water; and third, ample For Dyspepsia.
A. lit'llanger, Pronr. , Stove Four
course, tne greater trie timer
ence in altitude between the
inlet and the outlet the moredumping facilities for the tail MURFIiyi STUCK, PROPRIETORSdry, Montngny, Quebec, writes: "Ihave used August Flower for Dysrapidly the water would flow.
draulic uoldinine m Cherokee,
liutte county, California, our
largest stream was through
an eight-inc- h diameter nozzle
under 311 feet vertical pres-
sure, delivered by about half a
mile of tvo-and;a-ha- lf feet
diameter iron pipe, and I have
seen 'one of these streams at,
ings.
The richness of the grave pepsia, it gave me preat relief. IAfter the water has been recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a
JAMKS ADAMS,
Boot and Shoemaker,
In Rear of Postoffice,
HILLSBOROUGV, N. M.
is not as important as the brought to the desired point --Next door to the rostollicc.very good remedy."
above your operations, which
should be not less than 1 50 feet Kd. Bergeron, General Dealer,
abundance of water, for with
the latter almost any gravel
that contains gold can be made Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes: "Iha ve used August Flower with theabove the gravel to be washed say, twenty feet from nozzle,
N. M.Hillsborough,and as much higher as possible, best possible results for Dyspepsia.to pay. I he North Bloomfield company of California dc
move a bowlder weighing
about two tons in a slusrtrishthe ditch ends in a head-b- ox C. A. Harrington, Engineer and
Oeneral binitli, Sydney, Australia.
clared a dividend from ground
that did not average three cents
or pen-stoc- from which the
water is piped in as straight The best of Wines, Liquors and Oinnrswrites: "August Flower has effected
way, and throw a rock of 500
pounds as a man would a
twenty pound weight. No
man that ever lived could
a line as possible to ''the giant," n complete cure m my case. It act'ed like a miracle."
always kopt in stock. Well liuhUd Card
Tallies. Courteous, smiling Bartenders,
noted for their ability in the science of
to the cubic yard.
This, however, is a rare ex eavmg the box in a thuty-nc- h
pipe, which is gradually Mixoloev,
are in constant attendance tostrike a bar through one of fill your orders.
narrowed down until it enters
iccption, as most of the placer
mines of California, and partic-
ularly of Montana, will average
from fifty cents to one dollar
'the iriant" through one of
rom nine to fifteen inches and
E. E. BUnUNCAME'S
IBIIIfRttStaSSJrW
Kstal) Maliod In Oolonrtn, m, Bamr'f br mail or
iprtjitH will rpteive ironinl and otrtful utteniiOk.
Bold & Silver Bullion KMiCaJl-in-, 1736 1 1738 liimaeo St, Seaw. Cols.
Cottage Heat Market,
GEO. RICHARDSON, Munagar.
Fresh Meat,
poultry;
butter - and - lggs.
per cubid yard of dirt, and with
Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss., writes:
" I consider your August Flower thebest remedy in the world for Dys-
pepsia. I was almost dead with
that disease, but used several bottles
of August Flower, and now con-
sider myself a well man. I sincerely
recommend this medicine to suffer-
ing humanity the world over."
S. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
eaves it thro imi a nozzle of iSiiyOlucefrom two anil a half to ninethe advantage of reservoirs for nches diameter.
these streams within twenty
feet of discharge, and a human
being struck by such a stream
would be instantly killed,
pounded into a shapeless
mass.
" lo verify this, here is an
estimate of power developed
under similar circumstances:
"Say eight-inc- h diameter
nozzel, 300 feet head, deliver
ofThe power of 'his water has
recently been the subject of
1
Reckhart & Heckelman,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
ORE SHIPPERS
much newspaper discussion,
the origin of which is explain DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
The business heretofore carried on
under the linn name of Jacob At. Iiluu
ed by the following letter from
lonorable Stephen J. riekl of Who consign their ores to El
aso smelters can have the
sampling, weighing, etc., su-
pervised and counter-assay- s
the Supreme court' and the ex-
tracts made from sonic of the
replies he received, copies of
which he has kindly allowed
me to use.
the storage of water, which
most of them are building, they
will become enormously profit-
able. In point of fact, placer
mining is the safest and ncirly
always the most profitable
mining that can be invested in,
for it is always possible to
thoroughly prospect it by pan-
ning the gravel in all parts of
the ground, and it is equally
so to determine the amount of
water that can be depended
upon, the possibilities of stor-
age, the catchment area and
the dumping facilities, after
which it is a mere matter of
calculation as to the cost of the
preliminary work and the run
piRANK I. GIVEN,
of check samples made by
ed through pipe large enough
to eliminate friction; 300 feet
head x 433 pounds x fifty
(square of eight-inc- h diameter)
-- 6500 pounds x 28 (feet ve-
locity per second) 182,000
pounds aggregate pressure, or
ninety-on- e tons; but by want
of cohesion in the column of
water after leaving the nozzle
it Co. !y Jacob M Blun ami Kaufman
S. Hachrach ha been dissolved by mu-
tual consent, dating from August TinA,
A. D. 1SU1
Tiia business will lie continued under
the linn name of Kaufman S Kachrauh &
Co., successors, who are the only author-ised parties to collect all outstanding ac.
count ami w ill pay all indebtedness due
by said firm
In witness whereof wo have hereunto
act our liancl!i and neat tbia -- 2nd day of
August, A D IK'.Uj.u'on m. rlun.
keckhart oc Heckelman of
the Independent Assay Office
I'hysieian and Surgeon,'
Hillsborough, N. M.
Washington, I), C.
Jan 23, 1 891,
"HoNORAHLE Jamks (.. Fair:
at the rate of $10 per car load.
Address Box 463, LI Paso,
ex as."Dear Sir, Last eveningdined at General Schofield's a?TT.0rk
with the Microscope riwa
attention.this great force is rapidly dis KAt;KM.N 8. HACHRACH.Sworn uud aubsi-rilie- lndore me thi
I'L'nd day of August. A. 1). lS'M.
Hknhy K. Rickprt,
.1 untie of t he Peace.
and met the President. There
were a number of distinguished
ning, expenses, the amount of people present besides the
NOTICE UF PUBLICATION.
W. S. STANDISH,
IDBTLTtGGJST.
LAKE VALLEY, N.M.
N011CL Ui'' FOlirEllURE.
Tkkritorv or Nr.w Mkiico, )
County of Sierra.
To James Dennis, Lis H,iri or
Assigns :
heTby ,nutifled ht 1 barexn Jed , r,.m, -
sipated, ami at about 240 leet
the momentum is lost.
"V ery truly yours,
"Louis Class"
"The water which i' large
hydraulic mines is used under
a pressure varying from 200 to
500 feet, is discharged through
machines styled giants, or
Territory of New Mexico,
Third .in iiciiil I'istrhtt u'rt, j
County of Sierra.
gravel the supply of water will
wash daily and the richness of
ihe gravel washed.
If, for instance, there are
1 50 working days and it is pos-
sible to wash 1000 yards of
President, among whom were
the Chief Justice, the Speaker
of the House "of Representa-
tives .Senators Sherman, Stan-
ford and McMillan, Secretary
of the Treasury Windom, and
i..u Aniums Land and Cattle Co., uuiiaii s aalulwA :vs. V
Albert Holzman. )
Th siid diifo'idiint. Alln'rt Ilolzman.
U iff , i ""',,rovei,,""''l'on th CepP""
Violet (discovered b, A vie, V a 'tost4
L Aimuae l'eak mining--&v' of New S ;recorded ujiI . Il.lnlNew Goods of every kind pertnin-m- gto the drug business.
PRESCRIPTIONS
monitors, vvuh nozzles irom
four to nine inches in diameter.
Leading up to these noziles
lite supply pipe tapers, and is
lifted to keep the stream from
twisting; hence the water as it
issues is practically solid.
"A six-inc- h nozzle under a
200-fee- t prtsivire will discharge
Mr. Mckinley and Mr. V heel-
er of the House. During the
evening the conversation turn-
ed upon California and her won
derful products and mining
operations. I took occasion
to speak of hyd-aul- ic mining,
and the wonderful manner in
which the hills were torn down
by hydraulic machinery. I
is herein' tmtiiiod tnat a suit in assumpsitlias hoen I'liinnioriivd against hiui in the
said I hst rn l Court, within, and for the
County of Sierra, Territory aforesaid, by
said l.iis Animas Lan l and CattleCm-pan- y,
pi .iiutil!'. lo recover $."00 tit) for mo-
ney due and payable for yotxia, wares and
merchandise sold and delivered; money
lent and advanced ; money lia l and re-
ceived, and iisn account stated. That
your propt-rt- has Ueeu attached in said
suit
'f ha! unlet you enter your appearance
in s.ii i suit, on or liefore Ihe first day of
the next October Term of eaid Court,
commencing on th 19th day of tVtober,
M ; r" "Vro!?h, Sierra emilf,
in i tlle 23,1 da' P"'. 18M-- btetst
.'m' ln or,lW t0 hold y.rn !' ,,relnise,, "JerthVro-o- fv U
tjT iLT ltevid 6tateUa
for thZ "' ,0 ho111 he im.Z if
.1,,". im "1d"te Thii n'm,y da fro ,h
toeonfril, 'ou fai' rf-u-
gravel per day and ihe ground
will average fifty cents per
yard, the income yielded will
be 575.000 per annum, which
may and may not be profitable,
depending on the original cost
and the amount of gravel in
sight. Modern hydraulic
mining is carried on with such
care and accuracy that the
amount of gold lost in washing
is hardly to be considered,
while under the old style it was
estimated always that from cne- -
Carefully compounded by a Regis
tereJ Pharmacist.
fourteen cubic feet of water per A. H. WHITMER. D. D. S.
stated that I had understood i second, equal to 326 horse said claiu ail n,,,.. nA. 1. 1S!U, judgment by delatilt therein IVtntatrv in all Itm I Specialyo'u to say that such was the power. I he same size nozzle
force of the water thrown ! under 450 feet pressure will
.ill be rendered against andyou, your .Mention given to crown andproperty Soi l to satisfy the sain. mi,i nuri ... "'tps ork vised ,,,. ' ,un,,,
r wtion t.m
IV'11'4' ffBINUER.I'ed he o riy of July, A. D. ML
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